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The Herald.
AT, HAT it, met.

Fbffi » Member of yean Canada had bat 
om greet reilroed ; she bee two now, end 
there le betweèn them e clashing of in- 
tereete. The Grand Trank rune from t£e 
city of Quebec right into Chicago, "end 
hee branches, ee feeder», equal in extent to 
many respectable rood*, ali along the 
greet main artery. Since the Canada 
Pacific Railroad sprang into existence— 
with a bound almost-—its rirai has dedi 
caled all its energies and reeoun-e» to ob
taining poooeomon. either by lease or pur
chase of those line», both in Quebec and 
Ontario, which might be of use to, or fall 
into the hand*of, the Canada Pacific, ami 
has succeeded, to a certain extent ; but it 
has not rested on the defensive. A» 
every one know», the Grand Trunk is 
owned and run by English capitalists; 
it i* rich and powerful, and had. thora 
fore, not much difficulty in preventing 
the Canada Pacific Railroad floating its 
stock in London on a late occasion. This 
was open war. for though hostilities hail 
been waged between the rival lines lor 
years, this was the first time it hail been 
formally declared. Nor have the Canada 
Pacific Railroad people been idle; they 
are as intelligent and aggressive, though 
as yet not as powerful as their enemies, 
and looking as far into the future as they 
could, they busied themselves checking 
their rival and counteracting its schemes 
in every way. When one bought the 
Western Division of the North Shore, 
running between Ottawa and Quebec, 
and called it the Canada Pacific, the other 
purchased the Eastern Division, and chris
tened it the Canada Atlantic. Thus, the 
Grand Trunk is now in possession of two 
lines running between Montreal and 
Quebec, while the Canada Pacific Rail
road has a complete road connecting 
Ottawa with Winnipeg ami beyond, and 
is now engaged raiding into Ontario, its 
object being to get into Chicago, just us 
that o( the Grand Trunk is to roach 
Winnipeg, and, who knows, British Col
umbia itself, in the sweet by-and-byu. 
There is a bill now betbreihe Committee 
on Railways which, if passed, will auth
orise the Canada Pacific Railroad to lease 
the Credit Valley, the Ontario and 
Quebec, and Atlantic and Northwest 
Railroads. It is the desire of the Gov
ernment that the Bill shall pass, and pass it 
undoubtedly will, and the young giant 
will then have placed one of its iron feet 
at Toronto, and the other at Winning, 
preparatory to stretching them to Chicago 
and New Westminster. It is small wonder 
that the Government favor the Canada 
Pacific Railroad. It is the great national 
undertaking to which the country is 
pledged ; and while, of course, not throw- 
ing any obstacle in the >vay of the older 
railroad, which is well able to keep the 
field against all-comers, feels, in duty 
bound, that the undertaking to which so 
large a sultsidy has been given, shall 
march to a successful issue. The Grand 
Trunk has benetittvd Canada, whether it 
intended or not to do so, and has also 
enriched its owners, the purpose for 
which it was originally called into exist
ence. But the Canada Pacific Railroad 
is an actual necessity, if Canada is to take 
the place in the world she is entitled to. 
We need only point to the Northwest, 
as a result of what it hus already achieved. 
But this is only the beginning of the 
lienetit to Canada accruing from the 
Canada Pacific Railroad, for in another 
decade, if all the indications arc not false, 
there will be cities, towns, and incorpor
ated villages, where the buffalo is now 
grazing, and the population springing up 
beside the iron track as it goes west, will 
be reckoned by hundreds of thousands, 
perhaps by millions. Long ere then the 
lands of the United Stales worth culti
vating will have been occupied, and the 
earth-hungry of Europe, must, perforce, 
satisfy it in our Northwest. The fear 
weighing on men's minds is, that those 
two great corporations may amalgamate, 
and form a dangerous monopoly. This 
amalgamation was all but an accom
plished fret a month ago. Negotiations 
were only broken off at the last moment 
by the directors of the Canada Pacific, 
when they found, as they imagined, that 
Mr. Stephens, their President was looking 
more to his own interests than to theirs. 
Aflhirs having gone so far, it is probable 
negotiation# will be resumed; but the 
general opinion is that the amalgamation 
will not take place, and that the Canada 
Pacific will have to force its way into 
Chicago, and the Grand Trunk Railway 
into Winnipeg, each in spite of the 
other.

> they,
of discontented Liberale, nor 
■re of a victory if they appeal 

to Ike country. In another year they 
■ay change their minds, for the Liberal 
majority is fast falling away It is to 
their interest, just now, that Glad
stone should remain in power until the 
breach widens between the Whigs and 
Radicals. Then will the proper time 
have come. In the meantime Gladstone 
is really carrying out the policy of the 
Tories. He is coercing Ireland in right 
Tory fashion, and he ha» settled the 
Egyptian difficulty in a manner that 
must rejoice the heart of the Jingo 
element. His Franchise Bill, which, if 
passed, might ensure a continuation of 
the Liberals in office, is fading away ; 
the Tories and the Adullamitos will not 
allow it Li pas*. So much for the 
“Grand Old Man," who has done won 
ilerful deeds in his generation ; but who 
has reached the limit of his energy and 
eloquence. The next thing we shall 
hear of will be that Gladstone will lie 
created a peer, that the Whigs and 
Tories will have coalesced, and that 
Chamberlain and Dilke will be rivals for 
the Radical leadership.

As respects Brad laugh, he has shewn 
by his action that he realizes tbe Com 
mens will have none of him. The ma
jority against his admission was small, 
but it will grow larger; and although 
some kind of Affirmation Bill will lie 
|iassed some day, it may be when the 
green grass grows over the breast of the 
Atheist. The Whigs and Tories of Eng
land excluded Catholics from Parliament 
for a century and a half, and only ad 
milted them at last when O'Connell, 
with a nation behind him, knocked at 
the door. We are much afraid it wits 
not through a love for insulted Chris
tianity they voted against Bradlaugh 
but it is consoling to know all the same, 
that Atheism is discounted as yet in 
England. The first groat struggle be
tween religion and Agnosticism has 
taken place, and the latter has recoiled 
vanquished, but not dispirited. It will 
come again some day, when the issue 
will be more clearly joined.

The Bill.

Mm. Gladstone would resign after 
each defeat, only that he thinks the 
country cannot get along very well 
without him. The tot to, Mr. Gladstone 
baa been puffed overmuch in the new* 
papers; the title of the “Grand Old 
Maa " was the last straw that broke tbe 
baek of his modesty, and he now goes 
•round with the air of a demigod, even 
befbre hie death. His defeat on the 

BIU, which was certainly a 
1% to the second he 
haee tost February; 

tart, became be to the “ Grand Old Man," 
he will not resign. It to hardly prob- 
able the OonservatNm wish him to 
reqjgn, however; if they did, they ooeld 
Awes It apoa him et any moi 
They have not a nu^ority in the I

The City Hospital Bazaar.

We deem it a most agreeable duty— 
in the sacred cause of suffering humanity 
—to call the utiontion of our kindly dis
posed readers to the Hospital Bazaar, 
which is to take place in July next. We 
perform this pleasing duty from 
conception of our responsibilities as a 
public journalist, us Well as from our 
deep personal friendship to an institu
tion that has done incalculable good 
amongst us. It is our sacred obligation 
to promote the temporal welfare of any 
scheme for the alleviation of human 
miseries. The City Hospital bas lor its 
humane object the relief of the afflicted 
members of all denominations. Every 
community is to»un<l to provide for the 
maintenance of its sick and its poor. 
The foul disgrace of not having a suitable- 
place where our suffering fellow-beings 
could receive proper care and attention, 
existed too long a time for a city of the 
size ami population of Charlottetown. 
That stigma has recently been removed 
by the establishment of the City Hos
pital. Surely, it is our duty to continue 
its benign influence amongst us, and to 
increase and extend its usefulness. Our 
generous and liberal-minded citizens will 
have an op|M>rtunity of showing the 
interest which they take in this institu
tion on the 10th of July, the occasion of 
the grand Bazaar in its aid. An ex
cellent Committee is bat'd at work to 
ensure its success. We are confident, 
from what we know of the unfailing 
generosity of our citizens, that their 
noble and self-sacrificing efforts will be 
liberally seconded.

A few words as to the charitable insti
tution in question may be seasonable. 
The proper care of the sick and suffering 
always presupposes good, gentle, atten
tive nurses. The Sister of Charity excels 
in this department. She has left all to 
give her service to the sick, purely and 
solely for the love of God. Her charity 
towards the poor, her gentleness towards 
the afflicted, her sympathy and interest 
in the wounded are all founded on the 
supernatural motive of devotion to the 
suffering members of Christ.

The good, gentle, self-sacrificing Sister 
of Charity holds a prominent niche in the 
history of nations. She is to be met 
wherever and whenever human woes are 
to be relieved. In the dark night, she 
may be met in the lanes of our large 
cities, where she has been soothing the 
burning brow of some fever-stricken 
victim. She is to be found in the crowd
ed hospitals, going quietly from patient 
to patient, and alleviating the many pains 
from which they suffer. In the pest- 
houses, in the plague districts, you al
ways meet this gentle, refined, angel 
visitor. In the thickestof the battle-field, 
where soldiers fall in thousands, her deli 
cate hand heals the wounds of the dying. 
Noblest creature of Heaven, who would 
not admire, honor and protect theef 
Our City Hospital to conducted by the 
same kind, self-sacrificing Sister of 
Charity. They toil, from morning until 
night, in attending the sick and the 
•fltictod.. They have no earthly motive, 

worldly gain in their care and attee-

prepared to dispute—to it to be repre
hended ? When a poor soul to suffering 
the throe» of death, to it to be eon 
aiderai a crime that a gentle .Sinter of 
Charity should tqwak to him of the 
eternal love of God, should whisper in 
bis dying ear words of hope and en
couragement ? Is it any harm that she 
should awaken, in that abandoned soul, 
some interest in lito eternal salvation. 
This to as far as the Sister can go ; she 
cannot exercise the functions of a Catho
lic priest, or administer any Sacraments 
to the dying. All who have ever at
tended the Hospital van I «ear witness to 
the fact tlqit there is never any inter
ference with the religious convictions ol 
the patient# on the part of the Sisters, 
unless such patients express the desire 
of having the ministrations of some |>ur- 
tivular minister of religion.

Editorial Not*.

The report* of the wheat crop in 
California, Minnc»ota, ami Wisconsin, 
are most encouraging. California alone 
will raise .‘10.000,000 bushels this season,

painter or novelist; but, then, that to 
sim|4y saying be roseiubles the late Lord 
Beacon* tie Id, which lie does marvelously, 
as everyone knows. When thinking, or 
listening, in hto place, he throw* back his 
head, and seems to gaze into vacancy ; 
but be is generally engaged in conversing 
with one of his colleagues, chiefly with 
Sir Hector Langevin, or Sir Leonard 
Tilley. He is not narticular about his 
dress though Lady Macdonald scolds him 
considerably on the subject, ami tells him 
he should bu ashamed of himself, no 
doubt. In saying this, however, 1 would 
not have it inferred he does not dress like 
a gentleman; he to not a dandy, that's 
all, us one might judge from his closely 
shaved face. When lie rises to answer a 
question, or when he makes merely a 
short speech, he hems and haw» pruvok- 
ingly. and s|»eaks in a low key. so low

Folks to the west of us affect to look 
with pity on the climate of the Island ; 
but when it is Considered that there has 
not been a week of spring weather 
Toronto this season, and hardly two days 
in Ottawa or Montreal, we have no 
reason to envy them their good fortune. 
We have had some spring weather.

Next Sunday the St. Vincent de Paul 
Societies of Quebec will begin a Triduuui 
ill the Basilica, for the celebration of their 
fiftieth anniversary. Publie prayer# and 
devotions will make up the celebration. 
The A re h bishop of Quebec will take a 
leading part in the grand and imposing 
ceremonies in the Cathedral. The Su
perior Council of Quebec Is the head 
house of the Society in Cunudu. The 
Charlottetown Conference is to be repre
sented at the Quebec celebration by the 
zeaiens ami efficient Secretary of the 
Society, Mr. James A. McKenna, of the 
Railway Department. We congratulate 
our young friend on this iiii|>ortant mis
sion, and express the opinion that lie will 
fulfil it with dignity to himself and honor 
to the Charlottetown Conference.

The Redemptorist Fathers will arrive 
in Charlottetown on Saturday, ltith Of 
June next, and will open the Mission in 
the Cathedral on the following Sunday. 11 
is customary in many places tor jn-rsons 
from the surrounding parishes to come 
into town and remain to attend the mis
sion. As it will lust lor nine or ten days, 
it would be well for all |K*rsons to avail 
themselves of this opportunity. The 
good Fathers are sure to make their in 
fluence felt forever in our communitv. 
We hail their arrival with unmingled 
delight.

NOTH neat TBM CAPITAL

(/Von Our (Am OmqimJni).

Ottawa. May 11th

naartion ol pririfage. He Mad lie* fa 
bad Aa,thing to do wilA
fa unwed a salary gl 
bad frowned it down, 

op at •

•a 1 do

•Bed Ui dirid. tbe Hones fa oppoaitiou to
it. •

Ibee far. Tbie i
THE WEATHEB.

Tbe weather ia Ottawa continsse pretty 
miserable S.nce tbe eeeeioa opened there 
bee teem bat little see. end no beat, unices 
we vtoepi e few hours oo Sunday. when the
thermometer ran up through A mistake, but , «ÜLmmhle ocmsion^ end tine
ran down again lower than erer towards | «* on nli pomlble ooonmooe. aod Une
«•veiling. Then there was rain. A tew

a shout ol laughter from the Ouaeenrativee, 
and a suppressed atom q# sorrowful groans 
from the Grits. The fact is, Mr* Charlton 
hee the unhappy knack ol letting cate out

bads came out about the 4th inst., but 
were soon nipped by the frost.

HANSARD REPORTERS.

of them. He will never do for 
Chancellor of the Exchequer ; he cannot 
keep a secret. Mr. Davies rose m indig
nant protest against tbe impeachment, 
and Mr. Blake toughed sweetly and softly 
to himself at the touching unanimity of hi* 
followers. This settles the grub for tbe

mm seule»oid to thru» yeurs I» the 
tnwtfary). The ffamw fammoted^D, 
Onmt to ref r.. ml the <mee to the Minier 
of Justice, «mug far nnms. end the reenb7 
that the men he. oeen released; end it lb. a.., r 
mVerar be. not been cered «I far p^,". 
far mind hae. at leant, fawn rendered 
The Pnnceee Lotuee often drupe into th.- 
library, and after looking at anything 
there may have come in since her lost , 
goes quietly out. “

HON MR. COSTIOAN 

Some of the Grit members think it is fine

Two of the llsusaid writers are to resign 
after the seewnm There is now a regular 
stuff of short-band writers doing the Parlia
mentary debates Ttiey are permanent, and 
receive $1000 a year each, which means, of

-- , - ,, , , I coarse, for the session, as in the long inter -I fuu u, Lull beit the Hon. John Coetigns,one can hanll} hear him from the r* vsl lbry may do wbal tbey pleaee with Lut as they are among the comparatively 
I*Hier# gallery. Indeed, a strangci j themselves as regards employment. There ; uew> tLPy may learn sense and manners as 
would take the i*n mier lor a new nivin- art. seven English and two French reportera;. l|ie years roll by, or, what is better, they 
I Kir on those occasions. It to only when each is supplied with an amanuensis. *»'uiuy find out the Minister of Inland Revenue

that you see every facility is afforded them j La* a bitter tougue when aroused. The 
to make good and faithful reporta of the j uycr members have enshrined within their

THE OTTAWA HOUSE.

ITS MEMBERSHIP, ORATORY. APPEARANCE, 
TRADITIONS. AND OKNKRAI. INFORMA 
Tin* CONCERNING IT.

( From Our Oirn Correg/totulrn t. ) 
Ottawa, May 11.

„ here fall bow, Meads, dbnntr^- 
*11 to eerre oor Lord fa hie eefl 

a* It fa eld, fa ropraa 
tones, that the fafloeeoo of «fa Slater of 
(Aaritjr fa dSyewetfbl with the dying. 
If* If thfa fa . faet-whieti we «• not

A étranger entering tho Ottawa House 
>f Commons for the tiret time, is .truck 
with ite common-place npjHruntncc. In 
looking down from the gallery he *cc* 
t»-u hundred men, or so, «sited behind 
«mail desk», writing, chatting, talking, 
or listening to the member in poeeeaeion 
of the floor. This Chamber is an oblong 
«junre, of comparatively groat height. 
Ibr the purpose of hygiene, with a glam 
root to admit the light, but at night three 
hundred and twenty ga* jet*, net going 
by the electric touch, illuminate the 
Chamber,and throw the head* of the mem 
hers into relief. The average age of 
tho member* is about forty-live, a little 
younger than those of* the Imperial 
House; but, then, there are repre.cnta- 
live, sitting down below whose ages are 
under twenty-live and over seventy 
There arc all sort* of people there, be
longing to all race., but chiefly, of course, 
Kngii.h, lri.h, Scotch, French and tier- 
man. If one could go through a large 
city, Montreal fur inatancc, and collect 
two hundred men off a business street, 
he might, by throwing in a few orators, 
collect a house membership with as much 
intelligence and capacity ibr legislation, 
as the étranger from the gallery sees 
beneath him. As one enter the Chamber 
iront the north (near the Speaker's 
Chair), and were allowed to go straight 
through belorc the Speaker takes the 
Chair, and when the member* are pretty 
generally in their places, he could obtain 
a good idea of the neramael of tho Com
mons. On his right he would lind one 
hundred Conservative*, seated with their 
leader in front ; on his loll, seventy Lilt- 
orals, and thirty or forty more Conaerva- 
tivee ; in the centre, the Clerk and Deputy 
Clerk ol the House ; and near the aide 
door opposite, tho formidable Servcent-at 
Arms and his flaming sword, which for
tunately leaves ita scabbard seldom or 
never. In the centre also sit tho short
hand reporter*, of which there are seven 
English and two French, one sitting at 
one of the small tables provided for nim, 
writing until relieved by another, untii 
his ton minutes “ take' is finished, when 
he goes to hie room and reads his notes 
to an amanuensis. These short-hand 
writer*—Hansard reporters they are call 
«I here—get 11000 each for tho Session, 
and are not paid too high, as their work is 
hard. They are young men of great in
telligence. Then thirteen Ministers sit 
together, eight on tho front benches to 
the right, and Are immediately behind 
them, and all conveniently situated as re
gards intercommunication, Sir John ia 
the centre of theee thirteen, and riaee to 
•peak oftener than any other. He fa 
Minuter of the Interior, but he has pro 
aided over each ot the Department# in 
‘yf.'-ih* » knowledge of the working 
of all. 8ir John ia tall, alight, and 
although near threescore and ten, looks 
as supple as « willow. Hie hair ia long 
grey and ooriv very thin at the top, ami 
nfatont «eentir to decidedly literary. He 
might «Sly fa token for reimM

lit- handles a grave subject, or is pul on 
Hi» mettle hy an attack from the Oppo*- 
ition, that ho is at his host. Then he 
s|K-aks loud vnough, his eye# kindle, ho 
gesticulates, hv looks all round him, then 
it is lie- flings out those epigrams and 
scintillation# of wit lor which he is 
famous, all the time keeping closely to 
hi# subject, and at times soaring into the 
higher flights of oratory, which he ordi
narily strives to avoid. As a debater he 
has no equal in the House, though he is 
surpassed in eloquence lioth by Mr. 
Blake and Sir Charles Tup|wr. It is not 
considered unusual for Sir John to pass 
across the space that divides the Op- 
|K>sitK>n from the Government, and sit 
down beside Mr. Blake, chat away with 
him for a pleasant ten minutes, while 
an hour later those statesmen would lind 
it necessary to handle each other without 
gloves, except those authorized by Par 
iiamontry procedure. Mr. Blake him
self; though having a reputation Ibr 
cynicism, which he deserves, finU-nds at 
times, and when hv does, smiles sweetly 
enough to draw a tobacco sign down from 
its jiedeslal. Many and many a spar 
have he and Sir John across the floor; 
Blake's sabres, m> to speak, strike# heavier, 
the keen weapon of .Sir John cut# in décri
er Blake is a tall, Ivan man, what 
would be termed burly. He is, perhu|>*. 
the most academic speaker in the Com
mons ; hut he is heavy. His forte is 
logic, and though he attempts playful 
humor now and then, he fails, unlike hi* 
lieutenant, Mackenzie, whose speeches 
are—or, alas, were—interspersed with 
plasters of genuine Scotch humor. He 
is. indeed, the very antithesis of Blake in 
every respec*t, hv is a light-infantry 
man, while Blake belongs to the heavy 
dragoons ; and Sir John is master equally 
of horse, loot and artillery. Blake # 
pronunciation is perfect, his grammar i# 
absolutely faulllc»s, though in this re
spect lie is not su|K‘rior to Sir Charles 
Tupjter, who. no mutter how tierce he 
Ik-coiucs, never |wrmils himself to com
mit a solicism on grammar. If the Par
liamentary tyro is cu|tahlu ol learning at 
all. it is hvie he divests himself 
of his powerful gesticulations. Ges
ticulation iw not allowed in the Ottawa 
Commons d any extent. You see 
h pluUbnn orator on the stump shriek-1

d*b*tee. Honorable ■embers bare, bow-1 mvmor,e* that, on » certain occasion, 
ever, made repeated complaint* of their | memorable in Parliamentary history, Mr. 
speeches beinst abreviated or muddled, aud j Coetigan gsve tbe Hon. Mr. Anglin s casit- 
iu consequence two men bave resigned, one j g^iiuU that gentleman will never forget. 
l»*-ause be i* really too slow, und tbe other £ow every one knows, who has even the 
leecause be refuse# to make other ,1,ablest "Parliutuentsry experience, that 
than verbatim reports. Ta« totter in a j wLat is called running s Government Bill

through the House, is the greatest of bores, 
so much so, thst it empties the House of all

splendid short hand writer, but ha# merely n 
mechanical talent ; at least, so it i# *aid. 
Now, it will be easily perceived how badly 
mere mechanical reporting would rend m 
Hansard. Many members of tbe House— 
half them, perhaps—do not #pcak grain» 
uiaticslly, either through ignorance or car«-- 
Ivssncs# ; other# again, of even the l»e#t de
baters. stop in the qiiddle of u sentence, and 
strike off at a tangent, making n break in
continuity, and Mr.-----—will not correct the
error#. He ha#, therefore, to step down and 
out. Short-hand writing is fearfully wear
ing on the constitution, and though ihe 
remuneration i* good, the work i# so hard, 
that clever writer# are always esger to 
accept offer* of employment on large rail
road#. or to take editorial charge of news
papers.

NORTHWEST LAND#.

Mr. Charlton i# one of those unfortunate 
Opposition leader# who. until lately, labored 
under the impreseion that Sir John Mac
donald is a played out politician—old, 
feeble, nervelew# and demoralized. It would 
uot mutter a thraneeu what illusion Mr. 
Charlton hugged in his bosom, it was th«« 
unfolding of it in tbe House of Common# 
that entailed humiliation and disaster on the 
future Minister of Finance. Sir John simply 
annihilated him; he was mercile*# in hie «cas
tigation. hi# eye# Hashed, hi# nostril# dilated, 
he threw out hi* chest and threw hock hi# 
head, aud fur a full half hour poured out 
the vial# of hi* wrath upon the devoted 
Charlton, who shrunk and shrank on hi* 
seat, until you couhl see nothing but a 
shining hat and a quivering frame. All 
this time the House held it# hieath, and a# 
the galleries listened to the point# made— 
the epigram, the irony, the fierce gesticula
tion—they confessed, and Mr. Charlton 
agreed with them, that though bir John 
may be old, he is far from feeble. The 
«Ivbate was ulxiut the Northwest land*, and 
the manner they are distributed to favor
ite* of Sir John. There seems to to- a mi* 
conception about those l iuds, even among 
Conservatives. The (jrit# liavt- spread the 
report that, what betwe«-n Temperance and 
other Colonization Companies, the Hudson 
Biy and Pacific Railroad Companies, the 

I 1 heritage of the people ’ is gone. It is a mis
take. It is true, there are applications for 

. , land, as will be seen elsewhere; hut a* the
nig, tearing his hair wildly. Hinging | ,-ouditi -ns of ulloiiucnt have uot been 
his coat-tails atoiiit in the roust aimless carried out, three-fourths of th«-*e applica
nt!! liner, us Carlyle says, throwing | tions have not been complied with. Aft«-r 
his arms ap|x-ulingly toward# the starry j dedocting the lands given to the Canada
heaven#, and otherwise acting like 
inspired lunatic tearing n person to tal
ers. I ni sure neither Ik-inosiheiivs nor 
Cicero ever to-haveil so. unless when 
preaching on the son-shore, or before the 
mirror in their youthful days, and it cer
tainly docs not Like in Ottawa. In this 
respect Professor Foster is the beau ideal 
ofngissl parliamentary debater; so is 
Mr. White, of Cardwell; h» is Mr. Mc
Master, who delivered such a splendid ! 
harrangue oiflhe King s election case ; 
and so are many others on the Conser
vative side of the House ; for it is n note
worthy fact, that the Tories have always 
given the country the best s|>eakvrs, and 
undoubtedly since Confederation. Mr. 
Blake is at present the only real orator 
the Liberals have amongst them, and, con
sequently, he has to be on his leet half 
the time he i# in the Chamber. 1 have 
heard most of the English orators myself, 
and have hoard opinions expressed on 
this matter by those capable of judg
ing, who have listened to the debates 
lioth hero and at Westminster, and 
my impression is that the Ottawa 
Parliament will compare favorably with 
the Imperial, if Gladstone, and Gladstone 
only, be left out. Nor is there #o much 
bitterness observable in the language used 
in our Cham lier, though there is perhaps 
more personality. As a general rule, a 
Ministerial and an Opposition member 
speak alternately, except in eases where 
an important measure i# dealt with, when, 
of course, the Government mendier», be
ing two to une, exercise the privilege 
given them by numlier#. It is not often 
the Speaker is called upon to give a de
cision; but when he is, it is rospoctod 
and taken as final. Ho decided twice 
against Sir John during one evening at 
the beginning of tho session, ami the 
Premier, profoundly versed as he is in 
parliamentary rule and procedure, sub
mitted without a murmur.

The press gallery runs along the north 
side of the House, half way between the 
floor and the spectators’ gallery, and 
affords space to about thirty member», 
seated closely together. The general 
galleries seat atomt a thousand people, 
but I have seen as many as 1,500 pressed 
into them. They run right around the 
Chamber, but owing to fault of structure 
and a lack of knowledge of acoustic# on 
the part of the architect, the hearing 
from them is not the best, unless the 
debate to loud and exciting. Sjieciul 
places aro set apart and railed off for 
Senators, for member#’ wives, daugh
ter#, and female cousin# and aunts, and 
for aristocrat# generally.

Pacific Railway, two square mile* iu every 
section are set apart for school purport**, 
and two to the Hudson Bay Company, leaves 
the Government—that i# the people—in
IKKsseesion of the vast bulk of arable land. 
Jp V» this only 33.UUH.OOO acres have been 

ditqxised of out of 250.000.000.
REPORTING AND ENTERPRISE.

Sir Charles Tapper spoke three hours and 
three quarters on the Pacific Railroad ques
tion and the short-hand wriD-rs of the 
Hxiisard stuff reported it so correctly, that 
it was absolutely without a fault, pronoun- 
c«*d so by the Minister himself. Mr. Blake 
sp >ke almost exactly the same time, but 
more rapidly than Sir Charles, and was also 
reported correctly ; but a greater marvel is, 
that both speeches, containing about sixty- 
four thousand words, were telegraphed 
without a mistake, one to the Mail and one 
to the Globe, an hour after they had been 
delivered. Let the Americans beat that if 
tbey can.

ANOTHER GREAT RAILROAD.

A petition and letter to the Governor 
General, from the managers of the great 
American and European Air Line Company, 
has been distributed among the memlht* of 
Parliament and members of the Press 
Gallery, tbe object of which is to obtain a 
Itonus of $1.200,000 towards the construc
tion of the balance of the road now in progress 
and acquired. The company, if matters are 
made favorable, will construct an air line 
from Montreal to Louisburg. 0. B.. and 
thus connect with the great Canadian 
Pacific at Montreal. The railroad ia to 
run through Quebec, New Brunswick, the 
State of Maine, Nova Scotia and Cape 
Breton, on to tho most eastern point possi
ble on the east coast of Newfoundland, be 
yond the region of fog and ice, thereby
Êiving the shortest and safest route to 

urope. The eniire distance between 
Quel «ee and Louisburg is 784 mile», of 
which 490 miles have already been either 
built or acquired. This road when com
pleted, if it Ihi completed, will, it j» said, 
interfere with the Intercolonial ; but as 
traffic and population grow apace, it may 
become a necessity, and it is, besides, only 
right that a little of the money voted for 
public works should go to the Mariiim.- 
Provinces.

Highi
. (to «■><»•• oceeeion,

(nee or drowoeuauun. Her Hu„| 
eu wi.be. it; bat el ellerenu th„.

but the few who are to criticise it. But 
when it is considered that the Inland Revenue 
amendment hill is the ne plus uiira of mon 
otony, having one hundred and sixty-four 
clauses, it is only reasonable to suppose the 
Minister in charge is anxious to have it put 
through in decent time ; indeed, he is almost 
tied down to time. But the ball-baiter cared 
not; nn.l In-cause Mr. Costigan had to look 
over some papers for information on a tri
vial item atomt damp tobacco,the Gritprcss 
is almoet unanimous in running him down- 
While in charge of another bill yesterday, 
another Grit member commenced a similar

Earne by asking repeatedly why one Slattery 
ad Ix-en appointed to a small position in 

his Department, but Mr. Costigan turned 
upon him and naked should he (Slattery) be 
excluded because be was an Irishman. This 
made the honorable member shut up, for all 
the world likes steel trap when it lias cap
tured a rat—or a tartar.

A HAUGHTY NEWSPAPER MAN.

Mr. Amos Rowe is a gentleman who was 
once an auctioneer in the capital city ; but 
not realizing millions as rapidly as. perhaps, 
hie legitimate expectations led him to hop*-, 
he went west and started a paper in Winni
peg, called the Time*, a very bright journal, 
by the way, edited by Mr. Edward Farrer. 
whilom chief editor of the Mail, and decid
edly the ablest political writer in Canada. A 
curious trait in the character of Mr. Amos 
Rowe is that he fancies a man should be 
Senator after a few yi-ars* managem.-nt of a 
newspaper. What, therefore, was his sur
prise. leaving hia disgust aside, when he saw 
the Hon Mr. Scfaulrz created Senator—Hon. 
Mr. Schultz who had never managed a news
paper in his life, hut bad lived in tbe North
west twenty years ago, when Amos was 
making things go for the bare life m Ottawa, 
hail keen connected with the Government 
of the Territory, and is one of its pioneers. 
After this promotion of Mr. Schultz, the 
Time* changed ite policy. It first attacked 
Mr. Woodworth. M. P. for MirquclL-, then 
Sir Leonard Tilley, and then the Conserva
tives generally. Tbe Government, however, 
still live*, while Mr. lLiwc is dying of spl.%-u. 
What makes the matter of any interest i*. 
that Mr. Woodworth brought it be
fore the House on Tuesday last, and de
manded of the Government if one of the 
Ministry (meaning Hon. Mr Bowel!) «m 
one of the proprietors of the Time*, for that 
if be was. it w.i* singular it should be allow
ed U» abuse a colleague. Mr. Bowell replied 
n the negative, and that settled the busi-

would Dot fa. lor eo modeetij Awe ,be dr™, 
that untie, eoiae att-de-oamp, or the Mo 
qui. wee with far. lew would r*oo*uue bvr 
bhe wee in there Jeeterde,. eadjourcor,™ 
pondent had an oppoitunny of obtaining a 
good view of her dress. It wae not by eBy 
means gorgeous in iu Oriental splendor I 
baye wen many a thousand dollars a ye»r 
Cml Service clerk’s wife, who could diacount 
the fa vont., daughter of tbe Queen in the 
fashion. She hed on one of those todies* wool
len ten dollar ulstera. and under it a blue 
cotton gown. I am sure bet bat could not have 
cost more than aeven dollars. I do not know 
whether Her Royal High ne* wish* to teach 
• leeaon to the poor but fashionable p».,dc 
of Ottawa. If so, it is lost upon them elu,- 
aether. for they will dra* shore their mean. 
Why, it is known that several of oar loc*l 
aristocracy hare sold their stores in winter 
to bay • ball drew. Tbe Marquis is more 
particular. He is somewhat of ■ swell, but 
generally appear» in something like an army 
officer's patrol jacket.

PARMBLL.

A committee has been formed in Ottawa 
to receive enbecriptione towards the move
ment giving a national money gift to Charles 
Stewart Psfbell. Rev. Father Whelan. 
Perish Prieet of 8t. Patrick's, is Treasurer 
Among tho* who attended the meeting, at 
which the Canadian Committee wae organ
ized. were Senators How ton and O’Donoboc. 
Father Sloane, Father Barrett, Mr. Baeki-r 
ville, M. P., and other prominent gentlemvn. 
A considerable earn of money has already 
been received.

A VERACIOUS CORRESPONDENT.

It would be giving one's seif a Sisypbyean 
job to keep track of a Grit oorresDondent, 
and contradict every fib he telle. Still, one 
can occasionally, without distressing one's 
•elf, correct little inaccuracies of deuil now 
aud then. In the Patriot, of the 7th inst.. 
1 notice in iu Ottawa Correspondence 
that tbe Government has only placed $50,000 
on tbe estimates for the P. E. Island railroad 
for 1883-4, when tbe truth is the sain is 
$50,000, plus $188,200, the fifty thousand 
being supplementary for 1888. I am afraid 
the correspondent of the Patriot is more of a 
hardened sinner than a boggier in addition 
it would be fearful were he both.

8IONAL STATIONS.

On the 7th inst., Mr. Brecken moved f.»r 
copies of correspondence relative to the 
erection of Signal Stations at the Light 
Houses at North Cape and East Point, in 
the Province of Prince Edward Island, and 
the construction of two short lines of tele
graph connecting tbe eame with tbe tele
graph system of Prince Edward Island and 
tho Dominion, with a view to lessen the 
dangers of navigation in tbe Gulf of Sl 
Lawrence.

STEAM COMMUNICATION.

Mr. Brecken, on the 7th inst., moved that 
the report of tbe Select Committee appoint
ed to consider the question of Steani Ç$Mm- 
uiunication between Prince Edward Island 
aud tbe Mainland, in winter and summer, 
be concurred in. Sir John Macdonald said 
it could not be well adopted, as it involved 
the expenditure of money, and this being so, 
it could only be done by recommendation 
from the Crown, and on the responsibility of 
tbe Government. Sir John said the Gov
ernment were quite sensible of their obliga
ti* ms towards Prince Edward Island, and to

'* that gentlemanha, ba.l. ...rrjf out the turn,, ol Union Ix-tween it and
the smaller districts of the Dominion, not 
only constructively, bat literally, and in a 
liberal spirit. The report he said would 
receive tbe consideration of the Government, 
who would come to some decision on it* 
which he hoped would be satisfactory to 
touh the Island aud tbe Mainland. Messrs. 
Brecken, Davies and Hackett spoke on tho 
subject. As the objection to tue adoption 
of the report was a correct one, the motion 
was withdrawn.

Tna Dublin murder trials still continue. 
Timothy Kelly, having been twice tried, the 
jury failing to agree each time, was put on trial 
a third time, and convicted on the 10th inst 
It appears a conviction was much desired in 
his case. The jury were » long time deli
berating before they returned a verdict of 
guilty. Kelly was sentenced to be haa| 
oo the 9th June, He déchu* hie innocen_ 
Joseph Mullet hee been found guilty of com- 
pUdty In the attempted murder of juryman 

""tone*1 to penal «rrltude for 
lifo. O'Brien end Doyle pleaded gnllly fo 
the chargeo! conspiring to murder. On Hee- 
dny Joe Brady wae hnng. Thti titfaflret 

enlhe to connection with the Fhoalx

INCREASED INDEMNITY.

It is now. I think.eleven years since the 
indemnity to members was increased hy 
four hundred dollars, thus raising it from 
six hundred to one thousand dollars. There 
are some of lbe people's representatives who 
think tbe ^time hae arrived for another 
increase, and have, therefore, set a round 
robin circulating during the past ten or 
twelve days, asking for $1600 indemnity. 
When the newspapers got hold of this 
piece of information, they ridiculed the 
idea, atid rang the changes upon the 
" salary grab," till their hearts were almost 
content. The Grit# were very jubilant at 
first, thinking they had gotJiold of another 
Tory job ; but when tbey learned the whole 
truth, their under jawe dropped consider
ably. It is bow known that, while there 
was actually a Liberal caucus meeting held.I!—_ai________ __ am . ., „

but has not now, stock in the Winnipeg 
Time*. What Sir John said regarding the 
circumstance was. that while glad to see 
newspapers supporting him. ami sorry to 
see them attacking him, he would not like 
t«> see a servile newspaper, both for tbe sake 
of tho pro*# and tho Government.

THE SENATE.

The Senate had its first night's sitting on 
the 8th instant, a sure sign that the session 
is drawing rapidly to a close. It is a pity 
there are not mure young men in that body 
of legislators, as there might well he without 
impairing its ueefulneea. It must, however, 
be confessed that they get through their 
work more rapidly than do the Commons, 
and with far lees abuse. Indeed, there is so 
little piquancy in the Senate debates that 
stranger* in the gallery soon grow tired, 
and wander off to the other House, where 
they can indulge their vitiated tastes, 
Perhaps, if the parties were more evenly 
divided there would be more division», and, 
consequently, more intereating discussions. 
As matters stand, the great majority is of 
that political complexion which shows what 
party has In-en generally in power the past 
quarter of a century. Still, there are clever, 
eloquent, practical men in tbe Upper House. 
Above all, practical, and thoroughly con
versant with the affairs of the country from 
Sarnia to Gaspe, from Charlottetown to 
New Westminster. 8enator Mecphereon, 
the Speaker, is a man of ability ; so is Hon. 
Mr. Howton. eo is Mr. Plumb, and eo aw 
several other»; but there are, also, a per 
contage of nonentities. As a rule, one hrere 
mure solicisrne in grammar in the Senate 
than in the Commons, but less vulgar lan
guage. and neraonalitie» very rarely indeed. 
Hon. Mr. Plumb, the Niagara bard, ie the 
authorized bore of the House, a distinction 
he also earned in the Commons. Not that 
he ie not an eloquent, graceful and fluent 
speaker; Lx> fluent, alas, and that's whale 
the mutter. He talks on all possible occa
sion», and talks well; but then life is short, 
and tbe Senators are most of them old men. 
When, therefore, Mr. Plumb rise» calmly 
aud grandly, and looks around, one would 
think it was to intimate to the Senators that 
it wae time to relire, for most of them do 
walk off and scatter themselves through the 
reading room, coffee room, library, or enter 
the Senator*' gallery of the Commons to 
listen t«i something unruly, but strong. I 
think Senators should be elected instead of 
appointed, as they are in the United Slate», 
and it would be an improvement if they were 
elected for a number of year» inetead of for 
life. All the furniture and appurtenances 
in and around the Senate chamber are of the 
cboicwt and ooatlieat. Tbe chamber itself 
ie magnificently furnished. There are rooms 
•ct apart also—committee rooms, I think 
thev call them—for every two or three hon
orable member»; and, on the whole, one 
may be appointed to a woree position than 
that of Senator of tbe Dominion of Canada.

THE PRINCESS LOUISE.

Her Royal Highne* is making up by

POSTAL FACILITIES.

Mr. Brecken hae had several interview» 
within the past few week» with the Post
master General, relative to the wtablieh 
ment, in Charlottetown, of a postal de
livery by messenger» from hon* to bon*, 
a» al* of letter box* in prominentparta of 
the city, the same a» obtain» in Montreal, 
Ottawa, and Toronto. The Poetmaeter 
General'» reply causes Mr. Brecken to think 
that the Island capital will, ere long, be in 
line with other cities as regard» postal 
facilities.

NATIVE INDUSTBY.

Mr. Brecken do* not let the gra* grow 
under hie feet while in Ottawa. Hi» eye» 

^lwaJe opcn l^e intents of the 
Island. He baa, for eome time back, been 
in communication with Sir Cbarl* Tapper, 
Minister of Railways, with the view of 
having the rolling stock of the Island rmil- 
roade made in the ïaland. and baa received 
the following letter on the subject :

Department op Railroads,
Ottawa. May knd. MBA

gWrJlLSMSaSS?1 .°uïï
have,It built on Ihe Island.
Krte.rt,t D. „ Croix »ro,a<2ABL"T”"“

There i, another letter, a few days follow, 
mg. to the eame elect, taking in nil the 
Island railroad».

fo.,i«-Wâfa i.d«,.it, ÆBÔE actif,, foZh*:, ton", e^n«. 
eenrstivee, as declared by Sir John in the paeeee .he doe, not rieit eome nh2i™«.L
Honee, did not entertain tbe id* for 
moment—that ie. the Ooneerreti.ee in . 
body, though, in jnetioe, it muet be eeid 
whatever blame there ie in the premises— 
il blame there fa—meet be borne equally by 
both eidee of the House Still, ifa Ont 
nemae « the round robin metered etrong- 
m then their opponent, in proportion to
numbers It ie doubtful if the ------n,
would fare been granted, even If matters

wrsxfStfrasHt
..etiïmJsssssMe brought Mr. Ofarttoa tobiefont on »

paeeee she doee not rieit eome eharitabie 
inetitulion, ted altogether indieerimiaetire 
of 11a religion» complexion. She «died, a 
fow day, ago. at Ifa Congregation Consent, 
ti .meter Street, one of lie most justly 
celebrated educational —in 
Canada, and which. '
•Met accomplished 3 
Ouueiderod. The dny .
tfaOntbolto Hospital,_________________
word» of comfort to many of the inmates. 
One youeg woeisa there etintotod far ntten-

with paralysis « tfa SZKanTtf

(t a an, in receipt of ti» current number of 
Travel," a monthly magexino for ti» nee of 

Ira voile?*, publielwd at 162 Broadway, New 
York, by U» American Exchange in Europe 
(Limited),of which Senator Joseph R. Hnn- 
ky le 1 Veuillent, and Henry F. tiilig, (ienorel 
Manager. It ie an elegant and moat eflbct- 
ivo puMiràlion. The rover and the elabor
ate mal» are tho beet work of the kind, ami 
tlw text I» of «pial excellence. It contain* 
all sorte of Interesting and valnable notoe for 
traveller, ; information about manner, ami 
ru»tome,aml a large number of «keleton roule* 
in tiroet Britain, France, Germany, Switxer- 
land, lbe t)|nnfah and Italian 1‘eninenla*, the 
< trient, and eroflnd the world. It i« edited 
by V. A. Itarattoni, the experienced traveller
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